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J. T. W1trip was a San Jon C. A. Norvell of Bard was a San
business visitor Tuesday.
Jon visitor Saturday.

A

J. L. Hilton was trading in San
'J. G. Ellis spent Monday night
Jon Thursday.
.at Ibe . A. Atkins heme.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Holliday
D. C. Green was a San Jon
were trading in San Jon Friday.

iB

business visitor Tuesday.

W. C. Wills unloaded a car of Carroll Hopper i3 painting the
will
coal fpr Z. T. McDaniel the first T. B. Stutts bouse, which

greatly add to its appearance.
Misses Nora and Bessie Abbott
Four more ars of wheat were
re San Jon visitors Thursday,,
shipped from Sanson this week to
and attended revival services while
the eastern markets
here.
R. M. Wernet is attending a
Hereford Bull For Sale.
public land sale at Tucumcari,
One
yearling thorough-brethis Friday.
Bull for sale.
Hereford
Enquire
George Helms and James Mas-se- y at Sentinel otnice.
were San Jon visitors Thursday. Mr. Helms was breaking a Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Oliver of
Grady visited at San Jon Friday
span of colts.
to Grady
The Norton Bros, show is billed and Saturday retuning
for this place today, Friday, but Saturday evening.
MEETING.
PRAYER
up to the time of our going to
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist
press have not yet arrived.
All ladies are invited to
Prof. J. A. Atkins has bought Church.
attend."
the young black Percheron stallThis is a Welton Griffiths returned from
ion of Henry Jones.
fine young horse and should prove the plains Saturday, where he nas
a good investment for Mr. Atkins. beer, listing wheat land for C. M.
.Brown.
Archie Jenkins, Edwin and Jen- and W. T.
The revival services conducted
nings Porter, and C. E. Richard-towere county seat visitors to- by Evangelist G. F. C. Fons has
day, FriJay. They made the trip continued throu gh this week with
in J. E. Key's auto.
success and interest .is still deep
and earnest for the salvation of
OBAR PROGRESS SOLP.
G. Berlin, administrator of the precious souls.
L. L. Klinelelter estate, has sold
The team belonging to Lewis
the Progress to W. E. Moses,
Winans broke loose from where,
who is also interested in the Rock
were tied at the Baptist
Island Tribune. F. W. Zern will they
Church Tuesday and look a . turn
""be editor of the' two publications. ,'
but were soon caught before doing
Fev. T.' L. Kimniel of the
seiious damage.
Church of Christ will .begin a any
series of revival meetings at the
Bring your contest work
school house this Friday night to this office,
waicb will coutinue untiil Snnday
Representatives of the ReckAugust 22. You arc all cordially
lslaad lines were here Friday
invited to these services.
lsiine the scales, at the Z. T.
G. S. lit so.
MsDaniel store, for their own m- Mr. A. H. Jewell who lives on terests and those of Mr. McDaniel
the Craig place south west of San in the shipping of grain
Jon has taken the agency for Hit
J have Good line of
Drtnwa Star Nnrserv Stork. And
is also representing The Cheyenne
Paints, I am closing
fine
a
out
Marble Works, who put
cost.
out
line of Monuments, Headstones
If you are interested in cither gRn jon
et
Drug Store.
.1
-, l
a..l
a.
tum
tnese
lines
01
jjuii
LADIES TAKE NOTICE
brine Mr. Jewell to your home.
adv.
Save Hall the Time, Half the
Labor andali. the Worry of iron
I have bought the J). H. Jones
with the Improved MoniStallion, ing day
Registered Percheron
tor SELF HEATING SAD IRON
which I am standing at my place
Leon Fletcher, General Salesman,
in San Jon. Fee $10. to insure
li. F. D. 1, Iiard.N. Mex.
living colt. Care will be taken to A. H. Jewell, Local Salesman,
.prevent accidents but will not be
adv.
San Jon, N. M.
responsible should any occur.
J. A. Atkins.
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of the week.

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ON E
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

'ST

II

d

SAFEGUABDED.

Close Sunday Night.
Service at

3

THIS BNK, YOU
REPRESENTATIVE
AUE IS GOOD COMPANY, FOR MANY OF THE
DEPOSITORS AND
C1TI7ENS OK THIS CITY AND VACINITV ARE

P. M. Saturday at the Uabtist Church

WHEN

instead of the open air service
Service Saturday night at early candle light

Union Sunday School at

10 A.

Morning worship at

M.

n A.

WILL HE CONSTANTLY

Sharp.

.. ..

1

Edward W. Morton, Pastor

-

...

j
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CONFERENCE

The Methodist church has proven
too small toaccomidate the crowds
that gather every service to' hear
Evangelist Fons,' so the Baptist
brethren very kindly offered the
jse of their Church, as it has greatSeats were
er: seating capacity.
moved Lorn the Methodist to the
Baptist church to increase the
elating capacity nd the services
have been continued here since
Friday nigfct. Thi3 show a real
and is as i:
spirit of
should always be among different
denominations.

The fourth and last quarterly
Conference for San Jon Charge
will be held at Center
Sunday, August 2S. There
will be service Saturday night,
and on Sunday Brother Givan will
preach at 1 1, will have dinner on
the ground, and. the Conterenrt
will be held in the rfternoon.
want the offr.ial members ii".
each co..greg;.tioj to be present,
as we must finish up the wc.uk of
the year. Others are invited to
be there, too, as many as can
make it. Let us make a special
effort to be presec; and to do our
Beware ol Ointments for best to make ibis a gieal occasion.
Catarib that Contain Mercury Center School house is eight
strise
surely destroy
fii mercury
the miles north of Et.d;e.
completely derange
Come, all
of email
U
whole nystera when ' enterinarticlesthroun
should
fiueh
who can.
,
the mucous surtacei.
never be used except on PWorlptlnnj
from reputable phyelclane,
VV, Morton, Pastor
Edward
ten fold to th
they will do derive
i
from them. . Hall
ran possibly
The Farmers north of town are
manufactured
by FCatarrh Cure,
Toledo, O.. contains no
to sow a small acreage
i
preparing
,r'cu?y,nd .taken and mucous surdlrectly upon the blood In
fall and quite anum- this
to
wheat
faces of the system.
buP,toe gen
Catarrh Curu be snre you get
have
in
ber
and mle
alreaJy secured their
It 's taken F.taternaUy
J. Char.ay & Co.
School-bouse-

'

t'-,-

Toledo, Ohio, by
Uf. -i- nw
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per bottle,
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J. D. Or'ffitbs
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rcSAN JO
Townsite

EW$

HGTEb

SXEAM II EAT AM) BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & To cts. Rooms by week or

month

J.
Tucumcari,

D. Loveludy. Pror
New Mex

Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
and get four popular magazines
a year for onlv 25Ct3.

Sesse r: White.
San Jon,
New Mex"

1

Sentiel.

t'.ie

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to t : '
,

HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tuf
J.. T.

Subscribe for the

I

Most Beautifully Located Town, aad in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lothe principal
cated About the Center of tb Vailey, and
SAN ION,

Notary Public
Sentinel,
building.

Co

OFFERS A SPLENDiO OPPORTUNITY 11.1.
INVESTMENT.

.
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P. Ripley

The industrial leaders of this nation re talking to
the public face to face through the columns of this paper.
Tho timo was when If a corporation had anything to s:.y
to the people they sent a hired hand, whispered it througn
a lawyer or 'employed a lobbyist to explain it tothe legis- lature, but the men w'ho lniow and the men who do are
fhn foirrn in thn man who T)l0WF.
nnm i.llUi
When .the leading .business men of this nation get
"hack to the poil" with their problems, strife and dissension will disappear, for when ir.tn look into each other's
faces and Emilc there is a bettor day coining.
Mp v. p Rttilov. nresident of the Santa Fe Railroad,
when asked to give his views in reference to relations existing netween me
railroad and the pubiic Batd in part:
are
"Frequently we hear statements to the effect that these relationssentiand
that
public
has
railroad
era
of
passed
baiting
the
that
Improving,
ment now favors treating the railroads fairly. As yet this change tn public
sentiment, if any such there bo. Is not effective in results.
during the
It is true that in the legislatures of the southwestern Elateslaws
passed
past winter there were fewer unreasonable and unreasoning
than usual but a consideration of tho hostile bills introduced shows that
there is still reason for much 'disquiet even though they were defeated by
more or less of a majority.
Moreover, the idea that the railroads have been harshly treated does
not seem to prevail in the offices of the State Railroad Commissions which
seem to cherish a notion that their business is not to act as an arbitrator
between tire railroads and the people, but which proceed on the theory Isthat
to
the railroads are able to take care of themselves and that their duty
act as ttorny for the people even though in so doing they deny Justice
to the TailroaflBi It requires no argument to demonstrate that the railroads
are entitled to justice equally with other citizens and taxpayers. That they
have net received it and are not receiving Jt ib perfectly susceptible of
m the courts has also been
proof. That they have practically no recourse
d 6 1 c rni Id g d
The situation therefore is that the people, through tbelr representatives,
must elect whether the services of the railroads shall be adequately compensated or not; and It requires no fortune teller or soothsayer to predict that
in the long run the service will take the class that is paid for and no better.
The natural competition between the railroads and the natural desire
service has heretofore resulted in giving the public
to perform first-clas-s
much more than it was willing to pay for. Continuation of this will lie
Impossible and no laws, however drastic, can long accomplish the Impossible."
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When in Need of Lumber,
Cement,
Lime,
Paint or Hardware,
CALL AT LUriBER YARD.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
E.

CAPITAL AND
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ices of These Meetings.

On Relations

SAFEGUARDED

Tucumoari,

Do Not Fail to Attend the Closing Serv-

V,--

Your

First NationalBank

M.

a4jrcandie light.

BANK.

Surplus.

Baptismal Services of Methodist and Baptist Churches at the
Pond on the J. T. W hite place at 3:30 P. M.
Evenipg worship,

WITH

MAY
BE, CAN BE
BANKING REQUIREMENTS, WHATEVER THEY
AND VOUR MONEY
COMPLETELY MLT BY OUR AMPLE FACILITIES

On thu Ground

DINNER

YOU OPEN AS ACCOl'ST

patrons of the FIRST NATIONAL

Sunday Services
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Scenes at the Krupp works at Essen, Germany, showing acres of field and siege guns captured from the
French and Russians and sent to Essen to be repaired and remodeled.

FLEES DOWN

"RICH LADIES" ARE ARRESTED

i

i
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TAKING
Girls Entertain Lavishly While Owner of Handsome Residence In
Pittsburgh Are Away.

OF CARENCY
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entertain people In a fine house," was
by Audray Garvin,
aged nineteen, who, with her sister
Jeanne, aged seventeen, had played
"lady while her employer, Mrs. Eugene S. Reilly of No. 1047 Negley avenue, was away from her home.
Audray Garvin was left in charge
of the Reilly house three weeks ago
She
while the family went away.
sent for her sister and together the
couple entertained many young men
lavishly.
Among their guests were
students of Pittsburgh university and
Carnegie "Tech." When Mrs. Reilly
arrived home she learned of the girls'
pranks and bad them arrested.
"1
Audray said when arrested:
should have married one of those
rich fellows while I had the chance."

the excuse given

COULDN'T

WED; ADOPTS

HIM

Los Angeles Woman Takes a Singer,
Whoae Voice Attracted Her,
Into Family.

Los Angeles. The sweet voice of
Alois Mayer, twenty-seveyears old,
who earns his living by singing in a
cafe, add whose parents were alive in
Germany the last he heard, won him
n

a fortune when the superior court

granted the petition of Mrs. Edith
forty-seveto adopt him as a
son.
Mrs. Amos, who said she had been
attracted by the singing, which reminded her of her own dead boy, is
the daughter of Mrs. Mary A. Burke
of San Francisco. At her death Mrs.
Burke left an estate valued at about
Amos,

i

$1,000,000.

!

'!

!

;

"I couldn't very well marry him,"
Mrs. Amos told Judge Sidney N. Reeve
in urging- - her petition. Mayer came
here from Munich a couple of years
ago. He said Le had not heard from
his parents for months.
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PHONE

Policeman Catches ths
gitive.
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University of Notre Dame

But It Cuts His Hand snd New York

Soldier Describes Horrible Fight
did so want to
Pittsburgh, Pa-- l
ing in Storming Ruined City.
know what it felt like to be rich and

5

A

Fu-

in ths
Many There Are In Quiet Places
World Mors Worthy of Medals
Than Any Soldier Who Has
Won "Glory."

Sliced
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True Bravery Not Confined to the
Battlefield

MilI
inajiffy
cMi rekv

el
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I0TRE DIME, IIDI1U
Thoronffh Education. Moral Training. Twenty-on- e
course leading to degree in Classics,
Modern Letters. Journalism. political Economy,
Commerce, Cnemlatrj, Biology, rnarmacy,
Engineering, Architecture, Law.
Preparatory School, various coarse.

For Catalogues address
BOX H, NOTRC DAME, INDIANA

"Shorter Hours
for Women"
COTTON
KING

H01L-Wh- ite

NAPIITHA-IV.-

W

The laundry soaps that like
hard water they save the

clothes and knock the dirt.
We're very busy these days talking Both the best made; pure and
about heroes, lauding those who have economical.

their lives for their country,
writes Edna K. Wooley in the Kansas
are
City Star. All sorts of medals
unare
who
men
to
distributed
being
fearful
of
face
in
the
doubtedly brave
dangers. Governments make great play
upon the honor and glory achieved by
their men who go forth to kill other
men or be killed. To die in the service
of one's country ah! There can be
no greater privilege, no finer quality
of heroism! Strike off more medals!
Pin on more fancy ribbons! Erect
more monuments! Continue to make
men and women believe that there is
more heroism in a spectacular death
while fighting the enemy that enemy
which Is composed of brothers and
sisters than in living that others may
given

WATER LILY
A sweet toilet and bath soap for particular people. Great for laces, flannels
and woolens won't shrink the goods.
Hundreds of valuable FREE PREMIUMS for wrappers and coupons
from these soaps.
Our premium list MAILED FREE
most liberal of any.

We share profits with you.
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA CITY

DAISY FLY KILLER

land
tracts

tui.

cheap.

live.

little man
who would be most deprecatingly surprised If anybody offered him a hero
I know one

medal.

He

humble-soule-

hasn't'

aturikm,
o4 kill all
elji,
St,oonvMiant,

Last

on.

r

aajtb'lai
AlldalraorMa
for tl.la.

ajar
OwiMtaaa affMtiTa.
I

In

iprM paid

aaOLB SOU 11, It O Ealk Am., BtmMtb, I. V.
battle nor saved anybody from drowna
lived
In
he
has
decidedly
fact,
ing.
IF YOU HAVE
Inconspicuous life and considers himMalaria or PIUi, Sick Haadackja, Cocttv
self of no importance at all. The only Bowels,
Dumb Ague, Soar 8ti
rh, anV
he
is
that
he
about
think
Bdchlnst if your food OvM not uaunflaM aa4
thing
might
no
bava
appetite,
can't afford to die right now, because yoii
he's too busy taking care of his brother's two little children and their InThe brother had
valid mother.
"skipped" when the burden grew too wU remedy the troubles. Price, 23 ceaU.
little
heavy, and the humble-souleman, already burdened enough with them among friends and institutions.
his own family, simnlv considered it But
she chose to keep her little famhis duty to provide for the helpless ily
together.
sick woman and her helpless little
Her spirit survived long hours of
ones.
"day labor" in strange households.
He can't make very much money
as a waitress in a restaurant.
He hasn't the gift of earning except She tramped, from house to house,
by ,'he sweat of his brow, his hands seeking to sell what nobody wanted
are hard an? clumsy. But he doesn't to buy. She performed menial tasks
ask his overworked wife to bear all for the coarse-mindewho took a dethe burden. After his day's hard labor light in treating her as a servant.
be sits up late many a night help
And yet this gentlewoman reared
ing with the nursing and, yes, with the three splendid
citizens, bemending.
cause no matter what her workday
But what makes him a hero, chiefly, tasks had been, evening saw her alis that he never complains. He has ways the smiling mother and compankept everybody hopeful, even cheerful, ion of her little ones, putting memories-Itheir hearts that would endure-througby his optimism, his preachments of
better times coming. He is humble
their lives.
This woman was made of the stuff
souled, but there's a stream of sunshine coming out of his heart, and that heroes are made of. There
though he isn't much on looks, he's
many more like her. But we-dnot bestow hero medals on such.
truly doing the world good by passing through.
They are doing no conspicuous deeds-o- t
Still, there are no hero medals to
bravery. Tbey are only doing their
emblazon a life like this. I doubt if duty, we say, while we huzza the man
he'd wear one if be had it.
who leads his troops to victory over
I know of a workworn mother who the dead bodies of his fellow men.
has kept her family together through
Why is there more glory In killing-thain preserving life; in destruction!
hardships that would try the soul of
any soldier. Tenderly reared, she had than construction?
no thought of disaster until one day
men walked softly into her home, bearSafety First
"How did the accident happen?"'
ing a heavy burden, and she knew that
the father of her children and the man
"He got run over when he stopped
she loved had gone into the great be- to read a 'Safety First' sign."

New York. Three men alighted
from an auto at One Hundred and
Eleventh street and Lenox avenue at
Twenty Cents Out.
four o'clock yesterday afternoon and,
"I made an awful break yesterday,"
Town a Regular Fortress, All the leaving the chauffeur In the machine, said the fellow who Is known as a
entered the apartment house, 109 tlghtward.
Houses Communicated by Cellars
West One Hundred and Eleventh
"That is unusual for you. How did
and Underground Passages
street
It happen?" asked the man in whom
Kill With Hand Grenades.
Soon a tenant phoned to the West he was about to confide.
One Hundred and Twenty-thirstreet
"I met Lulu in front of an Ice cream
Paris. The horrible fighting which
police station that three burglars parlor, and I told her that her lips
resulted in the taking of ruined Car were In the flat of John
Gray on the wer like strawberries. She said the
ency by the French is described thus third floor. When Patrolman Clincby
way to prove It was by making
by a soldier In a letter received here: arrived the men bad fled to the roof. only
the comparison, so I had to blow her
"At 10 a. m., with knapsacks and Cllnchy gpt there in time to see two to a
strawberry sundae."
with our pouch bags well stored with go down the rear fire escape. The
grenades and melinite petards, we left third man started to slide down on a
Raw Material.
our trenches, and along a front of one telephone wire.
The wire cut bis
"Did you hear about Scribbler?
Gerand a fourth miles rushed the first
hands so badly that at the second The
police caught him walking out
We were allowed ten floor he swung himself through a of a hotel
man trench.
writing room with about ten
minutes; It took us exactly 17 seconds. window of Charles Levy's flat
dollars' worth of the hotel stationery
All the Boches in the trench were
Cllnchy followed, found him hiding under his coat."
killed or captured. We at once cut behind a bed and arrested bim. The
"What did he have to say for him
the electric wires, for everything was prisoner described himself as James self?"
mined.
Regan, a chauffeur, of 214 West One
'Said he was gathering material for
Hundred and Fortieth street.
His a novel."
"Away to the second trench, which
to
hands
be
had
dressed by a doctor.
is carried in the same manner. We
The other men fled in the machine.
took many prisoners and a heap of
Her Own Business.
A woman mounted the steps of the
spoil. The machine guns we at once
elevated station carrying an umbrella
POPE BENEDICT XV
swung round and so peppered the en
like a reversed saber. An attendant
emy with their own projectiles. We
touched her lightly, saying:
exploded mines, which made holes 40
'Excuse me, madam, but you are
yards in diameter and ten yards deep.
Numbers of Boches were buried. ' Othlikely to put out the eye of the man
ers lay on the parapets or in the
behind you."
'He's my husband!" she snapped
trenches, horribly cut up some decap
itated, others bayoneted. They had
calmly.
been taken by surprise, and could not
make use of their asphyxiating bombs.
And So It Is.
"What do you consider the greatest
"In the evening we seized a ceme
human paradox?
We lost pretty
tery. Hot fighting.
A secret session of a woman's
heavily, for the enemy fought bravely,
club."
and made good use of his machine
guns. In the night they bombarded us
Manila has a mean annual temnera- plentifully, but we lay low in their
ture of a shade more than 80 degrees.
boles, and our losses were very slight.
yond.
"Monday passed in the attack of oth
Uncle Sam has one bank to every
There were debts, and three little
er points and the consolidation of our
9,700 people.
children.
She might have separated
of
positions and investment
Carency,
which Is a regular fortress. All the
houses commu-itcat- e
by the cellars and
underground passages. Everywhere
'trenches. Mitraildeep,
leuses in the houses and T7 millimeter
and one 105 millimeter guns in the big

Tuffs

Fill

d

d

She-serve-

God-lovin-

are-man-

Warring nations are spending
cent of incomes for war.

d

NELSON GIFT TO NAVY LEAGUE
Plate From Famous Admiral
lection Prevented Under Certain Condition.
London.

Col-

A well wisher has placed
of the Navy league 23

at the disposal

pieces of plate which were at one
time the property of Admiral Lord
Nelson and bearing his arms and used
by him on the Victory up to the day
of his death at the battle of Trafalgar.
The conditions attaching to the gift
are: That a sum of not less than the
equivalent of $325 for each piece of
plate be raised by the Navy league,
which amount shall be paid over to
the British Red Cross society and the
Order of St. John of Jerusalem in
equal shares, and that the plate be
presented in separate pieces to suct
of the British warships as shall have
done conspicuous service during the
present war.

.1

:!

Si

fi

farm.
"On Tuesday morning, with a rush,
we enter Carency. It has to be taken
house by bouse. No sooner was one
taken than the enemy fled Into the
next. Tbey shot at us through the
coi'ar gratings. We crawled up under
the walls and threw down grenades
Heaps of them were killed In the cel-

lars.
"At noon the whole of Carency was
A lieutenant whom we took
ours.
prisoner blew out his brains.
"I entered a lieutenant's cabin. First
t
of all, on top was a
layer of
earth, covered with green soda.
Twelve steps led down to the living
room, which was 13 feet by 16 feet,
with a glass paneled door and curtains. Enormous tree trunks propped
up the whole.
"The walls were lined with morocco,
probably 'lifted' from some cafe, and
the celling was linoleum.
Gilt lathi
WIFE QUITS THE PARSONAGE held everything fast. On the right
was a comfortable walnut bed; on the
Pastor-Husban-d
Forgets Art of Kiss-- . left a square table with a new oilcloth
covering; in the middle, a fine lamp on
Ing and Young Bride Returns
a stand, and in the recess a Prussian
to Her Mother.
stove. Knlckknacks, books, valuable
odds and ends lay about on shelves.
Mrs.
Louis
Zugenla Anderson, Boxes of
8t
cigars, hams, butter, sausage,
s
nineteen years old,
bride of Rev. Arthur R. Anderson, pas- beer.
"The Germans, fighting Inch by Inch,
tor of the Central Christian hurch In
Granite City, has returned to the fell back on Ablaln. We were now behome of her mother, Mrs. Minnie yond Carency and across the water.
Koch of thia city, because, she says, All the Boches hiding there were killed
or thrown in. Six prisoners had been
her husband would not kiss her.
She told a reporter that, in the last taken, and left under the care of a
two months, her husband had kissed theatrical gentleman. We went on,
her but once, and that this lono salute and the prisoners fell upon him and
was bestowed, not upon ber Hps, true killed htm and then 'skedaddled.' "
lover fashion, but in a half hearted
Coffin Found by Workmen.
way on her cheek.
She said she did not wish to be diLadoga, Ind. The remains of a cofvorced, and would be glad to resume fin containing some fragments of huber place as mistress of the manse, if man bones was unearthed here by
her husband would only give her a workmen excavating for a cellar In
little affection.
New Ross. The grave was not near a
cemetery.
About fifty years ago a man named
Past Up 6,000 Pennies,
New York. Aftr live thousand Noffsinger
disappeared mysteriously
pennies In a canvas bag had been ig- from New Ross and was not seen or
nored for half an hour by passersby, heard from afterward. Residents of
Joseph Poeriss, fifteen, picked It from New Ross believe he met with foul
the sidewalk in the busiest section of play and was buried In the big woods,
Brooklyn. A bank messenger had lost which then covered the land where
the grave was found.
It'
seven-month-

all
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been wounded

ten-foo-

Latest photograph of the ruler of
the Roman Catholic church who is
using his influence and his office to
end the war in Europe.
COST

$17

TO

HANG

A

Old Warrants In Rush County,
ana, Show Some Curious

j

MAN
Indi-

Statistics.
Rushvllle, Ind. The first record of
warrants ever used by a treasurer of
Rush county, covering the period from
1822 to 1841, was found in the treasurer's office recently.
The record
showed that It cost the county only
$17 to hang Edward L. Swanaon, the
only man who ever paid the death
penalty in Rush county.
He was convicted of the murder of
Elisha Clark, in April, 1829, and after
a motion for a new trial failed, was
hanged In May of the same year. The
warrants Issued show that $5 was allowed Beverly R. Ward for making a
coffin for Swanson, $2 was allowed David Looney for digging the grave, and
110 was paid William L. Bupelt for
"rope, cap, shroud and gallows for the
execution of Edward I. Swanson."
Wore Out Two Doctors.
Detroit. Dr. D. B. Downey, one of
the city physicians, Is back at his desk
after being laid up for five months
with diphtheria of the eye, contracted
when a child be was treating for
diphtheria coughed In his face. Doctor Downey was blind for two months
and had to be led around, and for
several weeks was laid up In St
Mary's hospital. Diphtheria of ttvt
eye Is a very rare affliction.

e

Lunch Prepared in a Jiffy
Now tot a rest while waiting for John.

'.Post To&stties
are always ready to eat right from the package

sweet, crisp and tempting.

And what a relief from fussing around in a stuffy kitchen on hot days.
The lunch is a good one

and John likes to find the wife cool and comfortable.

Post Toasties are thin bits of white Indian corn toasted to a golden brown.
with cream and sugar and some fresh berries They are delicious.

Eat

WHERE

I

'

,

In

BLUE

BLOOD

CORN TO REPLACE FALLOWING

RULES

Tor Fodder or Silage Crop Hat
Proved Very Satisfactory In Mon-tan- a
Valleys and Basins.

Germany and Austria It Make No
Difference How Much You Have,
Only What You Are.

Miss Wylle nays in her "Eight Yean
In Cermany" thut contempt for mere
money la a striking characteristic of
the German people.
Wealth alone
does not entitle its possessor to any
special deference or consideration.
"Tho German's indifference to
money," she declares, "amounta very
nearly to contempt. I am not apeak
lng only of the aristocracy. The very
shopkeepers themselves have the same
feeling, and it has often amused me
during the Christmas shopping to
watch how poverty-strickeUaroneBS
von X is surrounded by courteous,
deferential attendants, eager to sell
her the sixpenny knlckknack she has
come to buy, whereas wealthy Frau
nosenkrantz, making her expensive
purchases, receives no particular attention.
"In Germany you can be poor and
live poorly without reproach. You can
live In a garret and dress as your
means' allow, but you will not be
Judged by your garret ana your
but by yourself If you bavt
an honored name or a spark of genius
the doors of the most exclusive circles
are opened to you. Talent and birth
are the only passwords that German
society understands; and wealth, unless its owner is very tactful, or la
himself Indifferent to it, la not welcomed. Ostentation of any sort is an
unpardonable offense."
In Austria it is birth alone that confers distinction. There is no country
in the world where social caste is so
immutable as it is in Austria. A man
is either "born" or not. If he is "born"
hi is notable; if be is not "born"
nothing can ever make him noble.
If a noble marries a woman of hum- ble birth, neither he nor his children
can succeed to the family property;
neither be himself, his wife nor bis
children are received in society. Austria is therefore divided into three distinct classes: the nobility, the middle
class and the peasantry, each living as
it were within a ring fence. In Britain,
the shopgirl of today can be the duchess of tomorrow, with all the rights of
precedence at court and In the social
world that attach to the rank of her
husband; the country boy of today can
be the prime minister of the future.
Such possibilities do not exist in
Austria. Nothing opens the door of
society in Austria neither genius,
great wealth, heroism, nor the highest
distinction in the arts and sciences;
all are unavailing unless their possessor can put the magic word "gebo-ren- "
after his name. The emperor from
time to time confers titles of nobility;
but they do not confer the magic
word, and the bearers of those titles
form a class by themselves. Cham
bers' Journal.
shah-bines-
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eradicating
sian thistle have been secured by using the duckfoot cultivator shovel.
This is the same type of shovel which
is used in cultivating sugar beets, and
most manufacturing companies now
make them so they can be Inserted
on the cultivator shank the same as
the regular shovel. As yet, there are
no shredders in the state, but corn
has been very successfully threshed
in the ordinary threshing machines
and practically the same results were
secured.

Health and Excitement
The alck rate in Russia has decreased since the war began. Part of
the improvement doubtless the greater part is due to the passing of
vodka, but something must be said for
the curious way in which the human
frame reacts to excitement and develops resistance to disease under the
stimulus of strong Interests or emotions.
The refugees from San Francisco,
for example, had not been devotees of
vodka, but they showed a wonderful
record during their period of
TREE CROPS FOR DRY LANDS health
life and short comenforced open-ai- r
mons.
Olives of Tunis Have a Spread and
Depth of Roots Which Enables
CARE FOR CHILDREN'S
to Use Stored Moisture.
Them

The French colony of Tunis is producing more than 10,000,000 gallons of
olive oil per year, and expects to
double that output within the next
A large part of the crop-m- ore
decade.
than half of it, according to
some estimates is produced on land

M

from
"A monument built by and man
Illinois
Postum," is the way an
describes himself. Ho says:
"For years I was a coffee drinker
until it last I became a terrible
from dyspepsia, constipation,
headaches and indigestion.
I
"The different kinds of medicine
some
finally
and
tried did not cure me,
and
one told me 'to leave off coffee W
fortunate
was
I
take up Postum.
etrlcMy achaving the Postum .made
the pkg.,
cording to directions on
that from the start I liked It
changed.
"Gradually my condition
and i
disappeared
troubles
old
The
appetUe
My
well
again.
began to feel
.food.
became goo'd and I could digest and
strength
to
Now I am restpred
ana
health, can sleep sound all night
awake with a fresh and rested body. vr
"I anu really a monument built
wreck,
Postum. for 1 w a phyalcal and am
mind,
and
In
body
distressed
I know
now a strong, healthy man.
it was
change;
the
made
what
exactly
Postnm.
"lng
and
coffee
leaving off
Batus
Name given by Postum Co
Road to
"The
Read
Mfch.
Creek,
in pkg.
Postum comes In two forms. ft
original
Postum Cereal-- the
25c pact
must be well boiled. 15c and

IT'S

A

UGH!

Pome types of corn can be grown
profitably over the entire state outDon't Lose
side the mountains, and even in tho Straighten Up!
uay's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
fodmountainous sections. Corn for
Liver and Bowels With "Godson's Liver Tone."
der or silage has proved very profitable in many valleys and basins, not
I'ah! Calomel makes you sick. Take straighten you right up and make you
only from the standpoint of forage a Hone of the vile, dangerous drug to feel fine and vigorous by morning 1
production, but as an Intertilled crop
to the store and
night and tomorrow you may Use a want you to go back
replacing summer fallow, writes M. U
Liver Tone
Dodson's
money.
your
get
work.
Wilson of Montana In Orange Judd day's
is mercury or quicksilver is destroying the sale of calomel beCalemel
Farmer. The types of corn adapted
of the bones. cause it is real liver medicine; entireto this state differ greatly from those which causes necrosis
comes into contact ly vegetable, therefore it cannot saliwhen
it
Calomel,
of the states to the south and east.
with sour bile crashes into it, break vate or make you sick.
Many reasons can be given for growI guarantee that one spoonful of
it up. This is when you feel that
ing corn, but there are three which ing
you
if
and
nausea
awful
cramping,
Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your
are of great importance. Corn which
knocked out," if
liver to work and clean your
has been thoroughly cultivated and feel slueelsh and "all
sluggish
liver is torpid and bowels consti bowels of that sour bile and constikept free from weeds will produce, your or
you have headache, dizziness, pated waste which is clogging your
pated
a seedbed, for small grain, almost If
is bad or
feel miserable.
not quite equal to summer tilled land. coated tongue, if breath
a' spoonful of system and making you
Just
stomach
try
sour,
Conditions are so varied that it is
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
tin possible to
Tone will keep your entire famassign particular vaHere's my guarantee Go to any Liver
rieties best adapted to certain localifine for months. Give it to
feeling
ily
a
ties. On account of altitude and local drug store or dealer and get
It is harmless; doesn't
children.
Tone. Take your
conditions a variety which is well bottle of Dodson's Liver
like Its pleasant taste.
and
doesn't
they
It
if
and
gripe
adapted to one farm may not be sat- a spoonful tonight
isfactory upon another farm In the
WAS DOUBLING UP ON LIFE
Life in London.
same locality.
The early flint, early
On the day after the visit of the
dent, semldent, late flint, late dent, German
Remem
Zeppelins there occurred in Small Girl's Unfortunate
are the varieties best adapted. The
so a wireless message
of Mother's Remark
Southwark
brance
late dents In particular make a rather
asserts the following conCaused Embarrassment.
coarse growth and are not so well from Berlin
versation:
adapted for silage or fodder purposes
Col. George Harvey said at a ban"Betsy," whispered Mr. James, leadas the late flint
the darkest corner of quet in bis honor In New Yok:
into
wife
bis
ing
Corn cultivation does not differ very
"We editors like criticism, espethe cellar, "here is wallet. You will
greatly from that of other states. The find in it all our valuable papers, the
cially when It is of the very favorable
cornfield should be harrowed after
stocks and bonds, my will, my insur- kind that I've received this evening.
planting, and it may be harrowed ance
"But not all critlcsm Is favorable,
policies, and the lock of baby's
after the corn ia up. There are many
cut off on bis first birthday. even for the most successful editors.
hair
of
the
types
cultivators,
disk, shovel, Good-by- ,
If I fall to return, A good many editors, in fact, often
Betsy.
and the surface. Each type baa its
to be good Eng- find themselves in the position of the
our
children
For cultivating bring up
particular place.
rich old broker whose little grand-niec- e
corn on sod lands nothing Is better lish men and women."
not going
are
said:
you
dear,
"Oh,
James,
than the disk, while for corn on the
on a dangerous Journey, are you?"
"'Uncle, how long do people live?
average dry land good results are ob"'The natural span of man's life,'
"Yes, dearest. I must go up to the
tained with a combination shovel and
floor." New York Evening Post. the uncle answered, 'is, as the Good
first
surface cultivation.
Book tells us, three score years and
Best results in
the Rus-

Sure ThlnQ.
Hostesa Sh! that's my neighbor's
where the average rainfall Is about tec
dog. Be careful what you say about
Inches
per year.
that weman.
This is the point which has an abidFair Guest Why that's silly. Dog's
ing interest for a country with as
can't understand.
semlarid land as the United
much
tails.
Hostess No, but they carry
States. Only a tiny part of our dry
Record.
Philadelphia
regions is suitable for olive culture,
but that is not the only tree which has
Deserves It.
proved itself able to resist drought.
that
tear
will
mob
"Heavens! The
not make a systematic effort to
Why
be
man to pieces! Can't something
the commercial value of other
develop
done to stop them?"
which can be raised in the
tree
crops
man
they're
"Let 'em alone. The
rain?
of
little
land
intrying to lynch is the chap who
Grain lives or dies according to the
of
selling
vented the installment plan
moisture it receives in a single sea)ueks."
son, and two months of rainless
weather may destroy a crop. The
Regular Answer.
olives of Tunis have a spread and
Teacher Now, I want one of you
depth of roots which enables them to
to give me a sentence using the three use the ground water stored in wet
simple tenses.
season for times of exceptional
Johnnie Don't think of the future
drought. Is It not possible to develop
until the present is cast.
some other useful tree or shrub which
can go without rain as well as the
The Reason.
and which can stand the climate
olive,
"I say, why did you name that dog of our western plains?
of yours Gossip?"
"Because he's such a backbiter.
PREVENT INJURY TO HORSES
BUILT A MONUMENT
The Best Sort in the World.

CUE IMS Ml

TEST

Sore Shoulders May Be Avoided by
of
Application of Ointment Made
Lard and Stove Polish.
To prevent farm horses from getan ointment
ting sore shoulders make
of stove polish and lard and put it on
shoulders and collars. Put It on often
colenough to keep the shoulders and
not
the
rub
will
and
they
lars smooth
shoulders sore.
To cure a lump on horses' shoulders,
take a pen knife or the small blade of
a common pocket knife, and while
holding the lump with the forefinger
of one hand, work the point of the
knife down in the center of the lump
until the matter runs out. Clean
wound out thoroughly with strong
down
soap water and work turpentine
wound.
the
well into

ten.'

" 'Oh, then you'll live to be one hundred and forty, won't you uncle?'
"The old man looked around the
room crowded with relatives and

laughed heartily.
" 'Why, no,' he said. 'Why, no. How
do you make that out?'
"'Isn't It true, then,' said the little
girl 'isn't it true what mamma says
about you living a double life?'"
Washington Star.
Insulted the Mayor.
company had opened a new swim
ming bath In the place, and as a compliment sent a free ticket to the

THAT

NEVER

FAILED

Mint Foreman Had Particular Reason
for Patroniilng Sawyer's Place
on His "Vacation."
Among the old miners of Slslkyou
county a man can get worse whisky
at Sawyer's bar than In any other
of
place on earth. This is the belief
of that section, and
the
that faith is accepted as orthodox, says
the San Francisco Call.
Regularly every Christmas Billy X,
foreman of the Oro Fino mine, takes
his layoff down at Sawyer's. Onoe
the superintendent asked him why he
gold-digger- s

THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE
Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham't Vegetable
Compound.

UnlonTille, Mo." I suffered from
female trouble and I got so weak that I,
" could
IJ
nardiy wsik
across the fl oor without holding on to
I had
vasomething.
always selected that place for his
nervous spells and
'
cation.
my fingers would
"I want to have one yearly drunk,"
cramp and my face
said Billy, "and 1 want to know just
would draw, and I
when I am drunk, so that I may enjoy
could not speak, nor
the sensation."
sleep to do any good,
"Well, can't you enjoy the sensation
had no appetite.and
in any other portion of the county or
everyone thought I
state or continent?" asked the super-

intendent.
"No. When I'm drinking Sawyers
whisky and it begins to taste good,
then I know I'm druak."
Equitable Division.
"Did you divide the cruller as I told
you with your little brother?"
"Yes, ma. I gave him the hole.

M

would not

live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor
aaid he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and
would try
By the time I had taken
it I felt better. I continued its uae,and)
now I am well and strong.

I

it

"I Lave always recommended your
medicine ever since 1 was so wonder-full- y
benefitted by it and I hope this)
ni1
fMtitifn1
1mp white
clothes.' Red Cross Ball Blue, American letter will be the means of saving mom
made, therefore best. All grocers. Adv. other poor woman from suffering."
Mrs. Martha Seavet, Box 1144,
As president of the French repub
Unionville, Missouri.
lic M. Poincare receives a salary of
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
$120,000 per annum.
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above they teB
For poison Ivy use Hanford's Bal the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This med-'icisam. Adv.
is no stranger- -it has stood tho
India contains at least 29 cities with test for years.
If there are any complication yon
populations exceeding 100,000.
do not understand write to Lydia B
Co. confidential)
For any sore Hanford's Balsam. Einkham Medicine
letter will be opened,
loor
Adv.
read and answered by a woman ant
held La strict confidence.
The railways of Egypt exceed 1,500
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
miles in length.
ne
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Children Cry for Flotchor'o
n

'

nirwmrm

A

mayor.

That worthy man was very pleased.
But he began to wonder when anoth
Hair and Skin With Cutlcura. Noth. er ticket arrived.
Sitting down, he wrote, to the bath
Ing Easier. Trial Free.
proprietors as follows:
"Gentlemen: Your first ticket I re
The Soap to cleanse and purify the
as a compliment. Your second
ceived
to
akin and scalp, the Ointment
me as being rather suggestive.
strikes
redheal
itchings,
rashes,
and
soothe
me a third I will take it as
send
If
Nothyou
etc.
ness, roughness, dandruff,
y
a personal Insult.
these
than
fragrant
better
ing
emollients for preserving and
Tough Luck.
purifying the skin, scalp and hair.
"You remember that chap Jones
Book,
with
mall
free
each
by
Sample
ten thousand dol
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, who made a bet of
lars that be would walk from San
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Francisco to New York without a cent
In his pocket?"
The Test
"Yes. Did he win the bet?"
"Do you think Mr. Spooner's inten"Not quite. He got as far as Phila
tions are serious?" asked the girl's
mother.
delphia, and there he was arrested
"I don't know yet, mamma," replied as a vagrant and forced against bis
the girl. "I'm going down to the jew- will to ride three blocks in a patrol
eler's this afternoon to have his ring wagon. That disqualified him."
appraised."
Best for Horses.
Revised.
Give your horses good care and you
"Is .that futurist music you're play- will be doubly repaid by the better
ing?" Inquired hubby as his wife work they will do. For sores, galls
and other external troubles apply
pumped the pianola.
"No, dear; it's 'Home, Sweet Home,' Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Ranch
but I think Bobby has been using it men, lumbermen and liverymen recom
as a target for his air rifle."
mend it. Adv.
.

super-cream-

The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has been.
the signature of
in use for orer 80- years, has borne
and has been made under his per-jf
sonal supervision since its Infancy
In this.
IJiarZTcuc&tM Allow no one to deceive you
" are hot
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

y,

Jnst-as-go-

od

is CASTORIA
Whatharmless
Paresubstitute for Castor

OH,
Castoria is a
It is pleasant. It
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. nor
other Narcotie
contains neither Opium, Morphine
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Troubles and
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething
and Bowels,
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach natural
sleep.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
)

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

To Drive Out Malaria

Same Old Symptoms.
THI CCNTAUH COMMIT, NEW YORK CITV.
And Build Up The System
Hyker What do you consider the
S
of
GROVE
one
spring?
Take the Old Standard
unfailing sign
TASTELESS chill TONIC ifou know
..The Sphinx, on Natation.
Pyker The delicious feeling which
And So It Is.
is
formula
what you are taking, as the
makes you want to sit down and watch
The Sphinx propounded a riddle.
do you consider the greatest
"What
is
it
printed on every label, showing
other people work.
"How many girls would swim out behuman paradox?"
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
woman's
a
of
"A secret session
yond the danger line if tho life guard
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
was a woman 7" she asked.
club."
builds up the system. 50 cents. Adv.
They Always Look It.
the
There
goes
Stonyfellow,
Biggs
Not Before.
multimillionaire. He's a
'
"I suppose you always tell your pu- man.
Mrs. Biggs Well, anyone can see at
pils frankly Just what you think of
their voices, professor?"
a glance that he isn't tailor-made- .
"When their money Is all gone,
yes."
Cold Feet.
"Are you cool in time of danger?"
Yes, waiting for every farmer or farmer's
Beautiful, clear white clothes delights
son
"Perfectly, but at the wrong end."
any industrious American who is
the laundress who uses Red Cross Ball
anxious to establish for himself a happy
Houston Post.
Blue. All grocers. Adv.
home and prosperity. Canada's hearty inbut
bad
this year is more attractive than
is
vitation
woman
A
enough,
men
the
with
gossipy
ability
A great many
ever. Wheat is higher but her farm land
when a gossipy maa enters the game
to gather It in are hopelessly Inadejust as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
quate when it comes to turning it it's us for the tall timber.
self-mad- e

loose.

For galls use Hanford's

Balsam.

160 Acre Homestead are Actually Free to Setters end
Other Land at From $15 to $20 per Acre

It Is better to remain a Rube and be Adv.
The people of European countries as wel as the American continent
satisfied than to become a Polished
must be fed thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep
Ohio boasts of a hustling widow who
Article and take all that goes with it.
up. the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre
has brought up seventeen children and
get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre b bound to
OCCUPATION FOR THE WOMEN
husbands.
three
out
We would get more enjoyment
make money that's what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful yields also of Oats, BarUy and Flax. Mixed Farming is fully as profof our money If it took us as long to
If there were no little men there
itable an industry as grain raiting. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
Income May Be Substantially
It as it does to earn it.
spend
are the only food required either for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
would be nobody to sing bass inhe
by Devoting 8mall Plot
markets convenient, climate excellent
of Ground to Chickens.
One trial convinces Hanford's Bal- male quartette.
Military tenriee to not compulaory In Canada. There ti no eonaeriptloo and no war tax
on lande. Wrlta for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rataa M
all is said, aam. Adv.
when
Balsam.
1846
Hanford's
Made
keeping,
since
Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa. Canada; or to
Poultry
fields
a
is
Adv.
of
...
general
Alfonso
presents one of the promising
Spain
King
,
0. A. COOK
for a woman with a little land, though In the British army.
W.
moderate-sizeback
some
125
0h
St., Kansas City, Mo. .
yard.
About
a
the
good
thing
only
It be only
to
road
a
for
riches,
offer
a
royal
not
is
men
have
being
reputation
It does
There are 24 clubs exclusively for
bad.
and no woman is advised to give up ladles in London.
a lucrative position in order to raise
But if a woman Is earnestly
chickens.
lostartt Postum- -a soluble Hot wa- seeking some means of keeping the
diss61ves quickly In a cup of
wolf from the door and is favorably
Is willing to work, she
ter, and with cream and
SOo and situated and
She
much worse.
a delicious beverage Instantly.
very
do
might
inher
increase
substantially
SoTklndsar, equally delicious and should and may even make a modest
come,
cost about the same per cup.
...
PRIOK, I.OO, retail.
living.
Because ofthose ugly, grimy, tray halro. Ua "LA ORECLI" HAIR DRieetNO
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Well-Tille-
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Subscription one dollar per year
Advertising rutei furattsed on Ap
'icatioa.

J. T.WmTt, editob and MANAGER
Foreman
A. F. White

Dr. li. F. HEKEIXG.
.

TUCt'MCABI,

.

THE SAN JON

.NEW MEXICO

Dr. W. LEMINQ.
Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

Mercantile Company

Office, first stairway east of the
vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
TucvJtcAua,

...

Corn ty Ofmcirs
F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegaa.
Treasurer Lee G. Pear ecu.
Trobate Judge J. D. Cuilip.
Aasrtsor J. L. Briscoe.
Sheriff- -J.

Superintendent
E. Pack.

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

u
naranare,

ESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.

Commissioners
San

B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
VV.

Joe,

The W. O. W, meets each sec

"''

Felipe Satieties y Kaca.

.

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, X. M
3V RANCH ROUNDUPS.
This hospital is open to the pa
with
Mr. Deb Farris is isitin
tients
of all reputable pbysioian- sb Martin bovs this wok.
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Valuable premiums ffi veil for Vnnh I3ccipte.

"

- Mr.

999
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both surgical and medical cases,
and Mr. except infectious diseases.
Bttfelton scaJe a business trip
nurses ia attendance at all
'"
td'f nynncari last week.
hours.
I. Ik. Motjtoya bad a fine .cow to
get a leg broken tb is 'week.
& M
Lew and Dan Winans

Notions,

We sell the best and give
the best possible values.
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PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
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Goods,

Dry

aTc-
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Receiver

1

New Mexico.

ond and fourth Saturday. Yisitng
K. C. Mondell, Justice of Peace,
welcomed.'- .
Constable. soverigns
f.. C. Martin,
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk
,
P.
Donoco.
Register n.

Hats,

v

'
n
r
impiemenzs, oiapie ana rancy urocenes,
Unit. Finur nnr'Ffififf.
w

'

Traylor.

Shoes,

Clothing,

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Mr.

of School

SaweyoiW. L.
First District

DEALERS fJ GEfJERJL MERCHANDISE

KOYAL A. PRENTICE

TIME TABLE.

Fpster's just north of the

Daily.
lost. a. fine No. 41, Passenger West 7:20 km
valuable hog from beat last week.; No. 41, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Daily oerr Sunday.
The Winans Brothers contract
No. 91, Locar Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
,d this years calf crop, to a firm1 N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
.up borth, latelv..
O.K. DENTON, Agent.
' Bessie end Essie Martin are

t aocb, have some fine

ripe

water-rofUons-

."

,

Mr. Foster

.

visits with Lillian and

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
-- 01120
OWCT.
"the
f
Infrk V. 8. Land
D,nartmejit
OSce at Tucumcari, Xw Mexico
k

013261.

:

Department of the Interior U. B
Land Office at Tucumcari. Vi M
July 7. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Ellas

July 7,' 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Juscpu
W. Walker, of Grady N.i M.; who. L, Ilaness, of San Jon, New MexV. C. Marrs bauied out a bog
on
March. 'II, 1909, made ITomestead ico, who, on June 2j, 1908. made
of
load
lumber from Tucumcari
Entry No. 010978 for SW1-4- , Seetion 33 Orig. Hd. Entry No. 26146 for WJiSEt
and Frank is finishing his new
Preaching on the First and andAdd'lHd. Entry No. 015281 made and ESWW.ftec. 3, and Add'l. I Id.
Third Sunday, morning and eve- May 6 1912 for NWJof Sec. 2?,Twp. 8N Entry so. 011K26 made June 21,
bouse this week.
NE1-- 4
Section
10,
the pastor.
Range 35 E.N. M. P. Veridian has 1909 for,
John Creeap is pulling off a big ning, by
M.
1.
n.
9N,
tiled
33E,
to
Township
of
raake
intention
Range
notice
(inal
In connection with the morning
painting stunt on his ranch painttire yer t;Proof, to estabtteh claim Meridian, has filed notice of intenservice on the First Sundays will', to
the land above described, before tion to make final five year Proof,
ing everything red.
be the Communion of the Lord's
?.
f.
Trlckey U. S. Commissioner to establish claim to the kind adov
Most all the sheep men of the Supper and a collection,
the at Grady, N. M. on the 16th dajr of described, before Jesse T. White, U.
Bid Lands have sold their flocks poor.
S. Commissioner, nt San Jon, New
August, 1915.
and will deliver satie ta the buyers
Ou the Thiid Sunday at either ...
Claimant nauies as witnesses: Mexico, on the Kith day of August.
bi week.
strvice you will place in the small Jim Mayo, John F. Smithon, Jolin I9I5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The Bad Lands Mavrick.
envelope what offering you are W. Sharer, and Albert S. Pcttigww
C. Randall,
I.
Homer Jordan,
You tar. h,.7 a beautiful ftarclc
piano in your cthj home for 30 days frea trial 1
making monthly ier the pastor's all, of Grafiy New Mexico. ;
William
Sam Jon, N. M.
all
of
GRADY LOCALS.
Christy
'
:
v
..
imbu uu win uiiLV nunii. nap
II.
I
DonoLoe, Regwte:.
na UM tins
salary.
and C. F. Marden of Norton N. M,
pijrt for ao days. If, at the wid of that tim. vou do not f.,ui it h..
un Friday mgbt ol last week a
I Uighest grade. wetft tuned and finest piirio in every vu'v, that you have evoi
Prayer meeting each
,. R. P. Donohoo, Register.
tvan ir.r the
rnoiijr, you are at perfect liberi v to send it back and we wiU in tht
T'f supper was given at the school
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
.ivor.t, jwy tlte
night.
loth ways. Tbis Stank Piano must mafc KIJUU W.bll
4L vou.
. ...
The
to
iiuilding.
proceeds went
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
012263.
Sunday School wery Sunday
the Sunday School organ fund.
9
Save (1S8.C0 or More
018400
.
Departementof the interior, IT, S
morning at Ten Oclock-Easy Payments
we ttap iSiwrt to
A nice little sum was reported.
twnr
fudtorj".
Land Offlce at Tucumcari, n.' M. Department of the interior U. S hci
t
You pay no ca.h Atrfn, but tttm 90
Mait nn nc
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt.
of 4)50.00 in thi
'
Land Offlce at Tucumcari, N. M. :ott f miur .av.
trial, you tan bftiu pavner.t - (V lfW.
jinxtee to fumiiilt
August 4, lgl5. .
The Baptist meeting began Sunoii I .Miter pur, for iln- - f
(st, rasicit tpn.il fvtt Migjcdtftl hj
than vrm rjn
1915.
pvno
9',
oure ImC
.
July
Y'ni
r
Notice
r
is
nianufautnrr.
f
of
Thev Uxmi tr amutftj to
Dallas
Mcrn
ixcpitiuc
hereby given that
It is uni ..ti:jctory
day at eleven o'clock.
rct Vmri nmhte hlia tr,le
Riit
eenvenion-m
is
Notice
jour
Ui
M. Johnson of Grady, New Mexico,
buy a pins
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hereby given that John oiano.
fur your hemic without mi.yn i
derstood that the pastor, Rev. J.
who. on August 28, 1909, made Home Hamilton of Grady, tr m., who, on
ISOLATED TRACT.
?r
Carar
P. Mastecson has an able man to
Starck FIayer-Pu- M
2zi Haafl Brains
"C" EBWofMay 24, i9j5. stead Entry, no. 012263, for NV71-- May. 12.1915, made Additional Home
Every PUre'c Pi. vn ini
Stack Pbytr-P'uMW1-'Ve
t
do the preaching, and we hope a PUBLIC LAND
No.
stead
01840D, for
l.iv
m ric't
of Section
hand a
22,
Entry,
8 A IX.
jprs. T.i.i lnrm tiumhf
017861
Township : Bw
of mrwl haii piannt twsl, und nay tu WW
W.Biiri hu WJc (if Jt Iho
8
N,;'
Sec.
31,
NEtf
N.
M.
will
Vou
be
Range
Township
P. Meridian, has fil
of I!
will I MU&t4 m'h
the result.
4rrtat revival
ndanl niikH u,km ia
Depnrtiiient of the Interior V. g. Land Range .toE,
Of Ka
llit.lti"ll
I
l. r now ,Sutf:k Ilwioj i,nI
til mar.v xclitMiTt
ed notice of intention to make final 35E, N. M. P. Meridian, lias'filed no
'll"I, Hp01.M'l.lc p'i!i.--. , liOllfC.
OUice at Tucumcari, Xw Mexico
T:r.r.os.
ipsn:-of ihtm
wl.ii it ;nv-Sap prospectsare fine again this
Kr?b"
ALZ
!mt.nimTtr, and
June 19, ms. five year proof, to establish claim tice of intention to etake inal Three
...$x:s.oo
ri.lij itb
car, and the rectoC rains assure
. . . 92.00 uur vcrr low f,rUm.
Siniiiway , , ,
XOTICE is hereby given that, as to the land above described, before Year Proof, to establish claim to the Free
K"ieraiia ....
... 120.00
a Rood yejld, from the early planting directed by the Commissioner of the J. C. Trickey, U. S. Commissioner, land above described, before J. C. 7.) vi
Calalofjue Frw
civi' Vrr ' J ;Ml: i! Kimba'l
. . . 95.00
ill',
U.
S,
at
Commissioner,
Smil today for ,air
General Land Office, under provisi at Grady, New Mexico, on the 21st Trlckey,
Ill kiii.f
X.u.
StarrV.
. .. 195.00
a
).,
Dumber
of
new
famlies
b"autili.'Mr
'
illuatntMl
WIO"i- yuite
I
.!)
Grady New Mexico, on the 17th day of
ons of Sec. 24"5 R. S pursuant to the "lay of September 1913.
fT rv.r '
-- art I
lii,in wl.ich firm yon
frave located in the Grady country
t.
1915.
umoniit of imoftrtaut niia
Claimant
names
August,
as
witnesses:
of
Ross
M.
Serial
Wernet.
mui!.
application
i: fy
inioruinuon. Wrlto tudsT.
tr
Claimant names as witnesses:
ibis year, and indications are good No. 0J7861, we will offer at public sale,
John R. Burnett, Lloyd M. Roner
P4No
CO.,M...9Stercfc
W.
CMe 8ro, in.
F.
Smithscn.
J.
John
Buildbg.
to
Shaver,
the
more
tor
to locate bef ore the close
highest bidder, but at not less Columbus C. Halbrooks. and .1. fl.
John H. Helsley, and Albert Petti-grethan
10
at
l,3fl
isler
all
o'clock
of
acre,
per
New
Cameron,
of the wtseot year.
Mexico.
ail of Grady, N. M.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
A.M., on the 11th day of August, next,
R- P. Douohoo,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
Some ol the Gt ady people at- at this offlce, Ihe following tract of
R. P. Donohoo, Register
074
O15057
Section 11, Township
tended the picnic at P lain on Wed- land:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, United Department of tho
FOJ
Interior, tf. 8. Le4
PUBLICATION
J
NOTICE
W.
M. P.
lONojfi, Range Eas.
States Land Office at Tucumiarl,
01613
nesday of latt weei.
Office at
014402 .
Tacumcari, New Meti
Meridian.
New
Mexico, July 7, Jl3.
G142.19
Q.'E.'D.
The sale will not be kept open, Department ot the Interior, United
Notice is hereby given that Charles
July 7, i9U.
States
Land Off! ee at Tucumcari. N.
of
S.
the
U.
Interior,
Department
Notice is heredy gi ven lhat l:enjs-tni- n
but will be daclared closed when M.
A.
f
Norvell
New
Bard,
Mexico, who,
Land office at Tucumcari, N. M,
August 4, 115.
11. Litton, of
SALE BROS- - STUDro
those present at the tiour named
on July 29, 1008, made Homestead
Porter, New Mer.
Notice is hereby given thai Jeff T. July 7.. 1SH5. .
n Peb, 12, 1912. male OrL. Hd.
who.
ceased
ersoni
hae
bidding. The
No
0764
SE1-for
4
Entry
Section
of Cameron, New Me.tlcr!,
Best equipped studio in this part making the
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
Entry, no. 015057 for NE1 and Add'l.
highest bid1 will he re Msre,
on Sept. 10, I90, made Orig'l B. Brooks of Cameron, N, Mex.,who 8, Township 10 North, Range 35E. Hd.
who,
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish quired to immediately pay to the Re Hd.
N.
M.
P.
Meridian, has filed notice for E., No.!5.:m mndfi ent m mv
Entry, No. oim, for 7f El-- Sec. on March , 1911, mads Enlarged of
ceiver the junount thereof.
the SEit Section 5, Township 1!N
intention
to make final five year
and
on
M.iil
25,
us your Any persons claim
mg a rpcciatjry.
April 9j 1911, made Addl Homestead Entry No. 914259 for
35E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Range
ng aiversely the Homestead
w
estaoish ctaini to the land filed notice
Section 19, and SWl-- 4 rroor,
Entry No. 0144OU for NW1-- 4
lms. Prompt service. Eastern above described land are advfeed to NW1-4- ,
of intention to make fabove
before
described,
Jesse
T.White inal
Section
25,
Township Seetion 3, Townsbip 8N, Bange U. 8. Commissioner
file their claims, or objections, on or
e year Proof, to establish claim
thr
Prices.
at San Jon, New to the land
before the time designated for sale. 8Nt Range 34E, N.. M. P. Merid- 3oEr N. M. P. Meridian lias filed Mexico on
above described, before
the
hm
day of August, Jesse T.
filed
ian,
notice
of
to
of
intention
notice
intention
make
final
R. P, Don'ihoo, Register.
New Mexico
Tucumcari,
White,
J.S. Commissioner,
1913.
to
make
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the 17th
'Felipe Sanchez y Baca. Herniver. establish Final five year Proot, to three year Proof, t? establish Claimant names as witnessesr
elalm
land
to
dethe
beabove
claim to the land above described,
''Would you like the agency fo
day of August, 1915.
Tom Home' J. B. r iJeWees, T. A.
scribed, before J. c. Trickey, U.S. fore J. C. Trlckey, U. S. CommissionDo
Claimant names as witness:
sit
a cemenjt 0 that can be sold as
you know we can give you a Commissioner, at Grady, xew Mex. er at
New Mexico, on the Berlin, of Bard, N..M. and" J. W. AtGrady,
W.H.
as
L.Jackson, John E. Holteclaw,
kins, of San JonTTCew..Mexico.
iheap a wood silo? If so, write club of from three to four popular on the 9th day of September, ldlk Mtb da? of August 1910.
Albert N. Kiera, and Samuel D. Bob- the INTERLOCKING CEMENT magazines in combination with Claimant names as witnesses:
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Claimant name as witnesses:
cus a" r sorter, New Mexico.
SILO CO., 73o Insurance Bid 2.. the SENTINEL for only si.35 Harrison Vandevender, Ed W. Leach L. M. Boney, John R. Burnett, Jim
R. P. Donohoo
Read over carefully your Final
Come to our office and see copies'Jamu D. Cameron. James C. Wooda Patterson. W. J. Pryar all of CamerOklahoma City.
Register;
;
adv.
on
New
of
all
Mexico.
M.
N.
Cameron,
Proof Notices, published in this
"WIb ajjsweting JjdvertistipeD of the m2izines. We have 53
Old newspapers; for sale at
B. P. Ponohoo, Register.
tiis
R, P. Donohoo, Register,
different clubs to select from.
paper, and any mistakes found re- - office 30c
pleas ft aienlfon- this paper. f
hundred- per
p ort to us.

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY
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